O CHRIST, OUR TRUE AND ONLY LIGHT

1. O Christ, our true and only Light,
Make light all people sitting in darkness;
Let those afar now hear God's voice
And in God's Church with us rejoice.

2. Fill with bright shining of YOUR mercy.
The souls now lost in sin's confusion,
And all people in their secret minds
Some dark mistake troubles and blinds.

3. O please call all people now strayed
That they can find YOUR saving way!
Let every conscience now troubled
Much in YOU find peace and heavenly rest.

4. Help deaf people see YOUR Word
Help quiet people tell about YOU, Lord,
If people afraid announce
But they secret trust YOU. Amen

5. Shine on the darkened and the cold people.
Lead again the wanderers to YOUR group
Join all those walking separate
Make strong the weak and doubting heart.

6. Then they with us can always
Your mercy with wondering thanks
Worship and endless praise give to YOU
From all your church in earth and heaven. Amen
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